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f your company has an active trade show
program, then most likely you know

Katherine Frank Creative (KFC) and its CEO,
Frankie Cacciato. KFC is a leading salon trade
show management organization that has an
active presence at every important salon trade
show in the country. Beauty Industry Report
(BIR) frequently runs into the KFC crew during
show set up time, as they are actively working
with their clients across the show floor. Frankie
recently sat down with BIR to talk about what’s
new at his company and how KFC has been
assisting its clients in managing their trade show
strategies and budgets.
BIR: What have you and KFC been up to since
we talked with you last? 

Frankie Cacciato (FC): We have been busy
taking on new adventures, adding new creative
minds to the company and re-designing our
office and warehouse space. We have been
blessed to have our oldest son, Frank III; our
nephew, Chris and one of our longest
employees, Terri Thomas, take over our show
department. There are so many new companies
and young new faces in the industry that it was
time to update our department to match those
new demands. We have also given our
production manager, Mike Patten, and my very
close friend and employee, Mark Hartmann,
full reign of our signage division. Beyond the
beauty industry, you can find our crew
installing work in corporate McDonalds and
showrooms in the Kennedy Property
Management buildings, including the
Merchandise Marts in Chicago, Los Angeles
and New York. We design and fabricate all
types of signage, from various styles of raised
letters, directional signage and fabric banners,
to full wall murals that you can find in office
environment décor, shopping malls, billboards,
to the show floor used on our exhibits. We just
completed two 32- x 14-foot exhibit walls that
debuted at America’s Beauty Show in Chicago.
Those two walls were just a small part of the
50- x 80-foot exhibit for P&G Professionals. 

Regarding our future plans, you’ll be seeing
more of us in the makeup and cosmetic
industry, as there is great potential for growth
and where there is successful growth, you’ll

find KFC involved. Also, we will be profiled by
the Personal Care Council in June, so keep an
eye out for us—www.personalcarecouncil.org.
BIR: Speaking about your passions, the
cosmetology school industry is certainly one
of them. The entire school market segment
has been experiencing growth and KFC’s
client, Empire Education Group, the nation's
leading cosmetology and beauty educator
with more than 100 cosmetology schools in
the United States, is keeping you busy. What
are some of your major activities in the
school sector? 

FC: Empire Education Group has kept us
busy working with its team leaders to promote
and expand the annual Future Pro Expo in
Hershey, PA. Empire has built an event with
more than 2,000 students
and team members in
attendance. It includes a
sold-out exhibit hall with
ongoing education and
major competitions.
Along with that, the
Hershey Amusement Park
hosts attendees and
exhibitors for an evening
of fun! 

In addition, we are proud to be a part of
one of the most exciting, traveling non-product
related educational tours. The Masters of
Beauty Tour, featuring Nick Arrojo and his
team is sponsored entirely by Empire Beauty
Schools. Anybody and everybody can attend
this tour, as it offers pure education techniques
and trends. For KFC, getting involved in the
nuts and bolts of the show from ground up has
been a thrilling journey. We have traveled to six
states and are planning on six more this year,
plus some exciting single day major events. Visit
www.mastersofbeauty.com or call me.  
BIR: Over the past few years with a
struggling economy, many companies have
had to curtail their trade show marketing
initiatives. Being a trade show management
organization, I’m sure you have felt the
impact first-hand. What has KFC done to
ensure it continues to operate effectively
and take care of its clients?

FC: As always, it is very important that we
meet the demand of our client base. We
recently agreed to represent a full line of
portable modular systems, including our pop-
up displays, banner systems, table throws and
graphic fabric walls. Those items work well
alone or with existing properties a company
might already own. The systems are more user-
friendly, affordable, less labor-intensive and
drayage savers. Many of our clients are using
them now, but they are also great for startup
companies—they fit the financial savings bill
perfectly! 

We also have been providing full real-cost
spreadsheets in advance for each client’s event,
and we review final expenses with a full
spreadsheet again afterward. After a three

show run, it’s much easier to
plan on expanding future show
budgets based on real dollars.
So many planners start off with
an imaginary number or assign a
dollar amount that might not be
so practical. By the time the
exhibitor realizes what it has to
spend on pre-made
commitments, it’s usually too
late and over the budget before

even starting. 
We spend a great deal of time talking with

all of our clients prior to show time. That is to
ensure that we fully understand their budget
and evaluate all of their options before they
start the planning process. 

We also work closely with the show owners
and managers, and now, with general
contractors. They want to see everyone
succeed at their events, so we work together to
maximize marketing opportunities and space
allocations to increase savings and service for
our clients. Because of our buying power on
the floor, this year we negotiated contracts
with all of our general contractors. With that
comes savings to our clients, giving them early
load-in times, discounts on rentals (i.e. tables,
chairs and exhibit systems) to advance pricing
all the time without late charges. That gives us
an edge over our competition.
BIR: I know you work closely with the
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American Association of Cosmetology
Schools (AACS). What are some of your
major activities with that group?

FC: I announced to my team that I wanted
to spend more time giving back to the
professional beauty industry by working with
our great schools, students and associations.
We have been asked after many years of being
on the AACS exhibit committees to help run
and build their national events. My wife,

Katherine, along with our communications
assistant, Kaitlyn Fergus, have been leading
that initiative. We have focused on improving
everything from contract negotiations with
general contractors and AV bids to introducing
the banner bash program, to new ideas and
superior service for AACS’s three major events.
We have helped them achieve new all-time
levels for exhibitor participation and number of
attendees. The school business is the place to
be right now. We should all be supporting the
foundation that our industry is built on. With
successful schools and graduates comes a fresh
environment of hungry new minds ready to
take on their profession with our
manufacturers, distributors, educators and
professional retail outlets’ support. Our
business, as well as so many others, would just
not exist without a continuous supply of new
cosmetology school graduates.

We have also been supporting Beauty
Changes Lives, the non-profit organization that
raises awareness of how beauty professionals
touch so many lives daily. Call AACS and get
involved...any positive movements within our
industry are appreciated!
BIR: I know from seeing KFC in Italy at
CosmoProf Bologna that your organization
has increased its international presence. Tell
me about this growing part of the business.

FC: CosmoProf Bologna allowed us to open
the international door for our company. We
have joined forces with two great companies in
France and Portugal. Those relationships allow
us to have business representation, competitive
fabrication and direct event communications
abroad and vice versa with our partners
utilizing KFC services here in the United States.
With this co-venture, we have been able to
break down barriers, including language and
show floor communications that businesses
have faced from country to country. It allows
us to build competitively overseas and
promote a stronger relationship with
companies from countries that we want to
exhibit here. 

Our creative director, Grace Saleh, has since
taken the initiative to bring our designs and
ideas into their existing realm of creativity and
implement them without a hitch. Some of
those clients include Keratin Complex, Sexy
Hair (who began our overseas initiatives),

Dashing Diva, a major presentation this year by
Kiss and more. If you’re planning to expand
your business abroad, the Professional Beauty
Association hosts CosmoProf North America
in Las Vegas and supports CosmoProf in
Bologna, Italy. If you need any help or info for
either, I would be pleased to help out. When
you exhibit effectively at those events, you can
definitely increase your business internationally,
and KFC can certainly help you make that
happen.
BIR: Any closing thoughts?

FC: Being a grass-roots, family-owned
business, we understand the ins and outs of a
start-up company and what kind of challenges
it needs to overcome in order to be
successful—especially in the professional
beauty industry. We encourage start-up
companies, as well as majors that are trimming
their overhead internally, not to immediately
invest in show and creative staff, but instead
utilize our services on a show-to-show basis.
Take advantage of our creative departments
and event services. Keep your overhead down
and work with a full-time turnkey company
that’s already in place. Our knowledge and
versatility have allowed us to work with any
size manufacturer or distributor. We consider it
a privilege to be able to work with so many
different businesses, as those are the
experiences that have permitted us to grow
into the company we are today. 

We have come a long way over the past 20
years with KFC. Katherine getting involved with
us full time has made the difference. She has
brought her marketing background to the table,
along with great support to our clients and
general management regarding our everyday
activities. You need great leadership skills to
run a business today, and Kathy fills that bill.

This wonderful industry has given my
company and family many great opportunities
and has brought both Kathy and me some of
the best friends we could ever wish for. Having
the opportunity to look at this industry from
the other side of the fence has enabled us to
appreciate it more, the people in it and what
the cosmetology profession brings to so many
people in the world today.  

To learn more, reach Frank Cacciato at
630-620-7720, ext. 21, or visit
www.katherinefrank.com.

“We work very
closely with
show managers
and general
contractors to
maximize
marketing
opportunities
and space
allocations to
increase
savings and
service for our
clients.”
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